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Introduction 
Th~s paper was originally written as introductory to the guidebook (mimeographed) 
of the Xlth Pacific Science Congress， Tour no. 4 (阻止i)，party B (Geology) (1966). 
This note outlines the general geologic feature of the Kinki district， Southwest J apan. 
Detailed explanation of geology， with geologic maps， ofparticular areas， visited by the 
participant of the tour， ishoped to be printed in the near future. 
The Kinki district， comprising the prefectures of Mie， Shiga， Kyoto， Nara， Osaka， 
Wakayama and Hyogo， is， topographically， divided into three mountainous regions and 
a depressional area surrounded by them (Fig. 1). The Mino and the Tamba plateau-
like mountainland occupY the northeastern and northwestern parts respectively， and 
the Kii mountains the southern part. The depressional area among them is the eastern 
extension of the Setouchi Inland Sea (Seto田naikai)and belongs to the Setouchi depres圃
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sional area. This area in the Kinki district consists of several basins and ranges alter-
nately arranged as shown in Figure 1. 
The above皿mentionedtopographic division nearly corresponds to the neotectonic 
division of the district as shown in Figure 2. The geotectonic division based on older 
formations (Paleozoic， Mesozoic and Paleogene) is different from that of neotectonics. 
Figure 3 shows the mesotectonic classification of the district. The geographical 
relation of the neotectonic and the mesotectonic classifications is schematically shown 
in Table 1. In this table， boundaries clearly defined by tectonic lines are shown by 
full lines. Among them， the Median tectonic line is a remarkable dislocation line， 
through which Southwest J apan is divided into the Inner and the Outer zones. 
Geologic Features of the Pre圃NeogeneBasement 
The Late Paleozoic major geosyncline of Southwest J apan was， for the most part， 
brought to an end through the Permian恒EarlyMesozoic tectogenesis， associated with 
metamorphism and plutonism. This stage of the tectonic history is referred to as 
the paleotectonic development (ICHIKAWA， 1958， 1964). During the mesotectonic 
stage (mainly Mesozoic and Paleogene)， the main parts of the Honshu， Shikoku and 
K yushu islands were no longer under a eugeosynclinal condition. This region is 
col1ectively cal1ed the Honsh1!l' m吋orbelt.， It suffered from a seriles of Late MesozoIJc 
diastrophism， accompanied， inthe Inner zone， by the remarkable igneous activity， both 
intrusive and extrusive. The Shimanto major belt， on the outside of the Honshu 
major belt， was the geosynclinal belt during the mesotectonic time. The fold struc-
ture of this geosyncline was constructed through a series of tectogenesis， which culmi-
nated in the Early 1¥在iocene.
Honshu M吋orBelt: ln Southwest J apan， itis classified into several belts as 
shown in Figure 3. 
Chugoku Belt:-The Chugoku belt， occupying the small area in northwestern 
Kinki is covered by Neogene formations for about a half of the area. The remaining 
area consists mainly of the Cretaceous volcanics and the Cretaceous (in part Paleogene) 
granites. Data obtained from a few outcrops and from many outcrops in the neigh-
bouring TottQri and Okayama prefectures show that the basement formations in the 
eastern part of the Chugoku belt are chiefly phyl1ites and crystalline schists (the Sangun 
metamorphics勺ofthe paleotectonic origin. 
Maizuru Belt:-The Maizuru belt is a narrow tectonic belt， bordering the Chugoku 
belt from the Mino-Tamba belt. The geology of this belt is very complicated， compris-
ing Middlel'"'o.lUpper Permian Maizuru group， Lower and Upper Triassic formations， 
pre四TriassicYakuno intrusive rocks (metagabbros and metagranites) and a metamorphic 
complex (amphibolites， gneisses etc.) of older age. The geology of the Maizuru Belt 
has been worked out by NAKAZAWA (1958， 1961) and others. 
診 Thetype area is in north Kyushu， 
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Table 2. Pre-Neogene stratigraphic sequence of the Kinki district. 
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Mino-Tamba Belt:-Mino-Tamba belt consists chiefly of eugeosynclinal Upper 
Paleozoic sequence. In the Tamba plateau， north and west of Kyoto， these formations 
(the Tamba group) are composed of pelites， psammit民 chertsand basic submarine 
volcanics with lenses of limestone， which yield fusulinids and cora1s of chiefly Early and 
Middle Permian age. It attains more than 7，000 m in thickness (SAKAGUCHI， 1962). 
The Cretaceous igneous and pyroclastic rocks: Vast distribution of acidic pyro-
clastic covers， overlying unconfortnably the folded Paleozoic， isa remarkable feature in 
the western p制 ofthe Inner zone of the Kinki district (Fig. 4). The local1y distri-
buted non-marine Sasayama group (with andesitic volcanics and pyroclastics) is a 
partia1 equivalent of the Early Cretaceous Kanmon group in west Chugoku. It is 
unconformably overlain by the much more widely distributed Arima group (early or 
middle Late Cretaceous) which is characterized by acidic pyroclastics (mainly welded 
tu妊)， mentioned above. The latter group and its equivalent are generally on1y gently 
inclined. In addition， stil younger rhyolitic members are known. 
The Arima group and its equivalents are intruded by Late Cretaceous (to Paleogene) 
granites. The granites of Mt. Rok.o (Rokko granite) and of Mt. Hiei (Kitashir汰 awa
granite) are examples of these plutons. The Rokko granite is mainly represented by the 
biotite granite with flesh-colored kali-feldspar. K四A age of biotites of the Rokko 
granite is 72-75 million years (KA ¥VANO & UEDA， 1966). Small bodies of a Paleozoic 
formation are found in the Rokko mountains as roof pendant. Besides， granodiorites 
of the Ryoke type are distributed mainly on its southern margin. The Kitashiraka，va 
granite， east of Kyoto， isalso a biotite granite. Contact-metamorphosed Paleozoic 
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rocks， which account for the peaks of Mt. Hiei and Mt. Nyoi-ga-take， are found close 
to the northern and southern borders of the Kitashirakawa granite. 
Ryoke Belt: This belt is mainly composed of plutonic rocks (包g伊I
diぬor白i江t民e白setc.) and metamorゆphicrocks such as various kinds of gneisses and schistose 
hornfelses which grade into the less metamorphosed Permian strata of chert-pelite-
psammite association (HARA 1962; YOSHIZAWA et al.， 1966). 
The Ryoke complex is unconformably covered hy the latest Cretaceous (Cam-
panian-Maastrichtian) lzumi group on the southern margin (Fig. 4). The lzumi 
group takes an asymmetric synclinal structure， itssouthern wing being obliterated by the 
Median tectonic line. lt is extraordinarily thick (6，000-7，000 m) and is characterized 
by alternation of psammitic (sometimes psephitic) and pelitic rocks of various thickness， 
development of graded bedding， muddy psammite， various sole marks of 向Tsch-type，
lack of cross bedding and barren of fossils except for limited horizons. 1 t refl.ects 
a sedimentary environment of tectonic unrest， most probably related to the rapid sub-
sidence of the southern part of the Ryoke belt along the Median line near the end of 
the 1¥任esozoic.
Median tectonic line:-The Median tectonic line of Southwest J apan is a remarkable 
zone of dislocation， separating the Ryoke belt from the Sambagawa belt. It has a long 
and complex history since the Mesozoic (pr・e-Izumiphase). At times it had a thrust 
nature， indicating the relative upheaval of the northern block， while at other times an 
activity of a reversed nature is revealed. The amount of dislocation in each phase 
appears to be variable from province to province along the whole stretch of the line. 
The present aspect of the Median line is thus the sum of various kinds of dislocation in 
different ages. Contrary to expectation， no positive geological field-evidence of large 
horizontal separation has been ob:tained. Recently， KANEKO (1966) suggested a 
transcurrent displacement on the basis of the right四lateraloffsetting of topographic 
features in places along and adjacent to the Median line. However， none of the localト
ties， which he mentioned for western Kii， isplaced Oft the Median tectonic 1Ine. 
ln western Kii the Median tectonic line， asobserved in the field， isrepresented by 
a low angle thrust， dipping toward the north， between the early Pleistocene Shobu 
formation (Osaka 炉oup)(south) and the lzurni group. It indicatωthe youngest phase 
(the Shobudani phase in KOBAYASHI， 1941)， which is related to the Rokko movement， 
mentioned later. Local1y， however， a narrow slip of strongly crushed crystal1ine schists， 
belonging to the Sambagawa metamorphics， isfound along the thrust 20ne. The Izumi 
group along the Median line is also severely crushed for the width of several hundred 
meters. Since the amount of vertical slip in the youngest phase is not estimated to 
exceed a few hundred meters， itdoes not seem probable that the strong crushing of the 
Izumi group is due only to this youngest phase. Thus， presence of the older and 
much significant dislocation or dislocations are also presumable in western Kii. 
Sambagawa Belt:-This belt is composed of crystalline schists of basic， siliceous， 
pelitic and psammitic origin. They range from the glaucophane-schist or the green-
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schist facies to the epidote-amphibolite facies. Ultramafic rocks are in association. 
1n western Kii the grade of metamorphism decreases， generally speaking， toward the 
south. The higher grade portion is found in the so-cal1ed spotted-schist zone which is 
characterized by the coarser grain size of metamorphic minerals and by the presence of 
albitic plagioclase porphyroblasts (cf. KAMIYAMA et al.， 1964). 
The southern marginal part of the belts is characterized by dominance of green 
basic metamorphic rocks of the so四caUedMikabu-type. 
1n western Kii， this belt (inclusive of the transitional zone) is separated at present 
from the Chichibu belt proper by the Aritagawa tectonic line which is a thrust zone 
dipping toward the north. However， the Permian in the northern subbelt， atleast， of
the Chichibu belt has slightly suffered regional metamorphism， most probabably be-
longing to the Sambagawa metamorphism. 
Chichibu Belt:: This belt is mainly represented by the Permian (and Late Carboni-
ferous) complex of eugeosynclinal facies， associated with some Mesozoic strata (HIRA-
YAMA & TANAKA， 1956 a， b). Among the Mesozoic， the Cretaceous is the most domi-
nantly distributed and forms a synclinorial structure along the middle part of the belt. 
The plane of a remarkable unconformity between the Cretaceous and the slightly 
metamorphosed (phyllitic) Permian is observable at several10calities. 1t demonstrates 
the presence of an important tectogenesis， associated with regional metamorphism 
(probably a part of the Sambagawa metamorphism) of the age after the Middle Permian 
and considerably prior to the Early Cretaceous. Since the Cretaceous strata (up to 
the Campanian) are folded， the post-Campanian folding is also regarded as important. 
The Permian strata are therefore strongly sheared through the polyorogenic process. 
Within the certain narrow tectonic zone， bounded on both sides by faults， distributed 
to the southwest of Yuasa， there are Silurian rocks and supposedly p代田Silurianmeta-
morphic rocks (amphibolites and gneisses) associated with dominant mass of protoclastic 
or cataclastic granodiorite， which is interpreted as“reactivated'りoriginallypre-Silurian 
granitoid. This tectonic zone is the equivalent of the Kurosegawa tectonic zone in 
Shikoku (ICHlKAWA et al.， 1956). These older elements are found only in the Kurose-
gawa zone and the equivalent and are interpreted as the basement rocks under the 
Late Paleozoic geosynclinal complex. It has been tectonically upheaved through 
repeated tectogenesis. 
The Chichibu belt is separated from the Shimanto major belt by the Butsuzo 
tectonic line， which is a remarkable thrust dipping toward the north. 
Shimanto Major Belt: This is the Mesozoic-Paleogene geosynclinal belt， 
occupying the outermost zone of Southwest Japan. In Kinki， itis divided into the 
northern belt (Hidakagawa belt) and the southern belt (Muro belt) (Fig. 3). 
The Hidakagawa belt comprises the geosynclinal (often eugeosynclinal) complex 
of tremendous thickness， which is mainly Late Mesozoic in age. This is called the 
Shimanto(田gawa)complex or supergroup， sometimes referred to as the “undifferentiated 
Mesozoic". lt is intensely folded and yields fossils only rarely. The main constItu圃
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ent is psammitic and pelitic rocks in alternation of various thickness. Graded bedding 
is common and various types of sole marks are observable. 
The Muro belt comprises the thick complex (Muro group) of flysch-like lithology， 
which is Paleogene-Early :民I!icoenein age. lt resembles the Shimanto complex proper 
in general lithology， but differs from the latter in lacking intercalation of dominant 
submarine volcanic product. lt is also strongly folded (HARATA， 1964， 1965; SUZUKI， 
1939). 
Geologlc Features of Neogene formations 
Hokuriku-San'in Basin: Along the Japan Sea side of the Kinki district， Neogene 
sediments， with huge quantities of volcanic materials are wel1 developed. The Miocene 
Hokutan group begins with tholeiitic volcanism in limnic or terrestrial basins， succeeded 
by marine formations with calc-alkaline volcanism. Pliocene volcanism is semi -alkaline 
in type， but its activities were somewhat limited in locallimnic basins (MATSUMOTO， 
1963; WADATSUMI et al.， 1966). 
Setouchi Depression: The Setouchi Depression， separated from the Hokuriku四
San'in Basin by the Tamba-Mino Uplift， has been an area of deposition intermittently 
from Middle Miocene to Recent. After long periods of terrestrial erosion since the 
end of the Mesozoic， the Median zone of the Honshu belt began to subside to form the 
First Setouchi lnland Sea at the beginning of Middle Miocene. The First Setouchi 
group of neptons is thus con.structed in the depressional area from central Chubu 
(central Honshu) to western Chugoku (west Honshu) through the central part of the 
Kinki district. Owing to waηT upheavals (the Rokko movements) and the succeeding 
erosion in the elevated areas， these sediments are now found only in detatched basins. 
For examples， the Kobe group in the Osaka and Harima Basins， the Fujiwara and 
Tsuzuki group in or neighbouring the Nara Basin， and the Mizunami group in the 
Mino Basin (Gifu prefふ Analysesof facies and fossils of these groups show that the 
First Setouchi Sea was a shallow inland sea with many islands. Sometimes， limnic 
facies are found， such as in the main part of the Kobe group near Mt. Rokko. 
In Late Miocene， when the First Setouchi Sea nearly disappeared by basin-filling 
and uplifting， a series of volcanic activities (Setouchi volcanism) took place along the 
southern border of the province. The activities began with effusions of rhyolites 
or pitchstones， followed by biotite-andesites. Mter a short interval， they were 
succeeded by hornblende四andesitesand pyroxene-andesites， and terminated with 
extrusions of aphanitic hypersthene-andesite known as“Sanukite" or“Sanukitoid" . 
A typical example is seen at Mt. Nijo in the Ikoma Range (Nijo group). 
Subsidence of the Setouchi province took place again in the Early Pliocene forming 
some new limnic basins. The Ange (or sometimes called Age) group in the Ise Basin 
and the “Pliocene" in the Osaka Bぉin(no exposure on the surface， ascertained on1y 
by driUing) are ex紅npleof these limnic sediments. 
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At the beginning of the Pleistocene， subsidence was accelerated to form the Second 
Setouchi Inland Sea. The Second Setouchi Inland Sea was a chain of detached inland 
baslns arranged in an equatorial trend. Some of these basins such as the Osaka Basin 
area were afFected by marine invasion several times， other remained in a lacustrine state 
(i.e. Iga and Omi Basin， now embracing Lake Biwa). The Osaka group (Early to 
Middle Pleistocene) and the “Manchidani formation" in the Osaka， Harima and Nara 
Basins are the typical sediments of the Second Setouchi neptons. The group (maximum 
thickness ca. 600 m) consists of gravels， sands and clays with several tu妊intercalations.
The “Azuki tuff" is a key-bed that divides the group into the upper and the lower 
divisions. The lowermost part of the group is the limnic facies， but the upper two 
thirds are made of alternations of cyclic sediments of freshwater and marine facies 
(ITIHARA， 1961). The group Is disconformably overlain by the “Manchidani formation"， 
which is similar to the Osaka group in 'lithology. Almost al part of the OmトIgaBasin 
Table 3. Generalized stratigraphy of the Setouchi Depression and its tectonic development. 
Age Formations Elephant fossils Tectonic development 
Recent Alluvium and Coliuvium 
。 。??? ??????
? ?
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?
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? ??
?
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Late 
Pleistocene 
Lower Terraces 
Middle Terraces 
Higher Terraces Elephas namadicus naumannt 
? ????????
?
????????
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sion continued， with 
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crossing the general 
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Ele金hasshigensis 
and 
Stegodon 0γie机tα:lis
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Pleistocene l' (“Azuki tuff") 
Osaka Group (U pper division) 
??? ? ???????
一 (Yellowtuff)一.
?
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?
Osaka Group (Lower division) 
Stegodonα:kashiensis 
and 
Stegodon sugゆam仇
Second Setouchi de-
Late 
Miocene 
Ange 'Group (Lower part) 
and 
Nijo Group (with Setouchi 
volcanics) 
Stegodon elephα:ntoides 
Initial stage of Second 
Setouchi depression 
Setouchi volcanism with 
upheaval of First 
Setouchi area 
Pliocene 
Middle 
Miocene Kobe and Mizunami Group 
Bunolophodon 
annectens First Setouchi depression 
Basement complex (chiefly granitic) 
(Opposite) 
Fig. 6 a: Tectonic map of the Kinki Triangle. Thick lines show fault system related to the 
Rokko movements. Fine lines indicate roughly the strike line of the N eogene forma-
tlons. 
Broken l，ine: lower part of the Ange group (Pliocene). 
Dotted line: lower part of the Osaka group (Early Pleistocene). 
Continuous line: upper part of the Osaka group (恥iiddlePleistocene). 
b: Diagrammatic profile of the Kinki Triangle. 
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were once below an ancestoral lake of the present lake Biwa. The sediments of the 
Ko・Biwako (Paleo-lake Biwa) are named as the Kobiwako group (Early-Middle 
Pleistocene). Generalized stratigraphy of the Setouchi Depression with the succession 
of the Proboscidean remains are shown in Table 3. 
Rokko movements and the Kinki Triangle: Rokko movement (1KEBE， 1956) 
was at firs:t proposed as a sum of remarkable Pliocene-Recent crustal movement in 
West Japan， especially in the Setouchi Depression. 1KEBE and HUZITA (1967) have re-
centiy redefined the Rokko movement as Pliocene-Recent crustal movements of meridio圃
nal trend， distinguished from t1以 ofthe Setouchi (equatorial) trend. The Kinki Triangle 
(HUZITA， 1962) is the triangular area in central Kinki， separating the Tamba U plift from 
the Mino. 1t has especially been disturbed by the movement (Fig. 6a). As shown 
in the diagrammatic profile in Figure 6b， the nature of the Rokko movement is a kind 
of foundation folding with many high-angle thrust faults along foot of elevated areas. 
Some faults may be stil1 active as demonstrated at Kobe at the southeastern foot of the 
Rokko Range. As an effect of the Rokko movements， some older tectonic lines suffered 
from revival movements in the Pleistocene. For example， young thrusts can be ob-
served in man.y places along the Median tectonI:c line. The clear geomorphic 
pearance of the tectonic line depends mainly on this revival movement. 
Miocene in the Kii' Uplift: Two marine Miocene sedimentary basins are found 
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within the Kii Uplift. One is the Tanabe group (Middle Miocene) of the Tanabe-
Shirahama area， the other is the Kumano group (Middle Miocene) along the eastern 
coast of the Kii Peninsula (Fig. 5). The Kumano group is covered and intruded by 
Kumano acidic rocks (with basic intrusives at Shionomisaki) of probably the Late 
Miocene age (ARAMAKI and HADAJ 1965; ARAMAKIJ 1965). The stratigraphic summary 
of the Tanabe group is shown in Figure 7 (SHINAGAWAJ 1958， 1¥在.Sc. thesis， 
Kyoto Univ.). 
Along the Pacific coast of the Kii Peninsula， marine terraces are wel1 developed 
(MII， 1962). 
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